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Little Whiskers has been left all alone. She’s
always been well-cared-for before, but 
one day, the legs that are so nice to rub up
against stop coming. Neither do the hands 
that pour milk into her saucer or make her
purr in delight when they pet her show up. 
The room is cold and dark now that the
hands and legs have disappeared. Whiskers 
is hungry and shivering. What on earth am I 
to do? the kitten wonders. Discovering a gap 
beneath the door, she wriggles her way out 
of the room. The world is big and scary, but 
little Whiskers has no choice but to go.
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Väiksed soojad käed haarasid nukuvankrist Väikse 

Vuntsi, kelle kotkas sinna osavalt oli poetanud.

Ema saatis pilguga kaugustesse kaduvat kotkast 

ning vaatas seejärel tütre poole, kes hoidis süles ime-

armsat kassipoega.

„Kust kohast see tuli?” imestas ema.

„Taevast kukkus,” vastas tüdruk. „Emme, kas ma võin 

ta endale võtta? Emme, palun!”

Väike tüdruk kallistas kassipoega ja oleks teda suu-

rest rõõmust peaaegu musitama hakanud, kuid seda 

ema ei lubanud.
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Reading sample

Little Whiskers couldn’t remember the last time his 
belly was full. It might have been a day, two days, or 
even longer. His bowl of milk had never really dried 
up before. All he had to do was lap up a little bit, 
and the feet would come and refill the bowl. The 
feet always came wearing soft slippers and wool 
socks that were nice to rub up against. But now, the 
feet were gone, and Little Whiskers was very hun-
gry. He didn’t know that the owner of the feet had 
gotten old and her children had taken her away to 
live with them. No one noticed the little kitten in the 
corner of the couch when they left …

So, Little Whiskers curled up miserably on the couch 
and tried to nap, but just couldn’t fall asleep. On top 
of being hungry, he was very cold. He’d never known 
cold before, because the wall next to the couch had 
always been warm. Whenever it cooled off after 
a while, the feet would walk over to it and stick 
firewood inside. The firewood gave off heat when it 
burned. Alas, the feet were gone, and Little Whisk-
ers was freezing.

Little Whiskers was sad. He’d never been sad before. 
Soft, warm hands would always scoop him up and 
pet him. The petting was so nice that it made Little 
Whiskers purr. Thinking back on it now, Little Whisk-
ers tried to purr like he did before, but it didn’t 
work. You try to purr when you’re cold and your 
tummy is empty!

Little Whiskers opened his eyes. The room was com-
pletely dark. Lights had been kept on in the evening 
before, but that hadn’t happened in several days. 
Little Whiskers realized he was completely alone in 
the world. He leapt off the couch and padded over 
to his bowl in the hopes that it had been filled. Alas, 
he was in for a disappointment—there was no milk. 
The stove was as cold as ice; the feet in the wool 
socks and the soft, warm hands had disappeared.

The kitten’s eyes grew damp. He would have liked 
to cry but didn’t know how, because he was still so 
little. Timidly, he went to the front door, but it was 
shut tight. Luckily, there was a gap at the bottom of 
the door that he was able to squirm through with 
ease.

Before he knew it, the kitten was outside! It was 
dark out there, too, but not as dark as in the house. 
High above Little Whisker’s head was a big glowing 
circle. It was the Moon.

Little Whiskers gathered up all his courage and de-
cided to keep going. The kitten was terrified, as he 
had never been outside before. All he knew was that 
whenever the feet left through the front door and 
came back, he got fresh milk.

The kitten closed his eyes and sniffed the air. There 
were dozens of unfamiliar smells, but the scent of 
milk wasn’t one of them.

Translated by Adam Cullen


